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Best Practice

Understanding and Evaluating
Ultrasonic and Megasonic Cleaners
Lawrence Azar
Achieving perfect uniformity within a bath has been elusive
and assuring one is operating between effective levels is
critical. Using the cavitation meter as a process control tool
will improve both the yield and throughput of the cleaning
operations.
ltrasonic and megasonic cleaning systems are currently used in a wide variety of applications to clean various types of substrate surfaces (e.g. surfaces on semiconductor
wafers, component parts with complex surface geometries, electronic devices, etc.). In
a typical arrangement, a cleaning system includes a tank that holds a fluid medium such
as an aqueous solution. The aqueous solution generally includes additives such as
surfactants and detergents that enhance the cleaning performance of the system.

U

Ultrasonic Systems
In a simple ultrasonic system, a transducer mounted on the bottom generates high frequency
vibrations in the cleaning tank in response to an electrical signal input. As used herein, the term
‘ultrasonic’ and its derivatives means sonic waves having a wave frequency above approximately 15

Figure 1: Numerical simulation of a megasonic transducer.
Image courtesy of Lawrence Azar.

Pump Systems
Flowserve Corp. (Dallas, TX)
introduces IPS Tempo™, a preengineered intelligent pump
optimization, control and protection
system. IPS Tempo improves
performance, lowers total cost of
ownership, reduces power
consumption up to 50 percent and
improves mean time between
repairs (MTBR).
IPS Tempo helps eliminate costly
downtime and expensive repairs
caused by dry running, blocked
lines, pump overloads, closed
suction or discharge valves,
cavitation and excessive wear or
rubbing. Users can program IPS
Tempo to respond to process and
condition variables to protect pump
equipment against adverse
operating conditions, thereby
optimizing plant output and pump availability and lowering total cost of
ownership.
IPS Tempo adjusts pump operations for flow, pressure, temperature and fluid
level changes. The system monitors process variables and pump power, and
offers extensive condition monitoring and control.
The system incorporates variable frequency drive (VFD) technology, pumpspecific optimization software, an industrial grade electric drive and an intuitive
menu-driven user interface to provide superior protection, reliability and the
ease of use. It integrates a unique, pump-specific user interface, a quick-start
setup and configuration, soft-start and soft-stop capability, and pre-engineered
pump protection features into one complete package.
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Ultrasonic Parts Cleaning
The New Graymills (Chicago, IL) Super Sonic Liftkleen Parts Washer features heated full immersion cleaning, coupled
with powerful Ultrasonics, to thoroughly wash intricate and difficult-to-clean parts.
Graymill’s Super Sonic Liftkleen’s versatility and enhanced features offer set-it and forget-it performance. Features
include a PLC control, touch-screen interface, automated lift/agitation platform and a lid for easy loading/unloading of
parts, and a filter system to make parts washing easier. The washer uses effective full immersion ultrasonic cleaning,
platform agitation, heated aqueous fluid and a sparger system to clean off the surface of the cleaning solution bath so
parts emerge cleaner. Heavy-duty stainless steel construction makes it rugged and reliable, and the dual-wall fullyinsulated tank conserves energy.
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Figure 2: Numerical simulation of
three ultrasonic transducers.

kHz and includes both the traditional ultrasonic spectrum which extends in frequency from approximately 15 kHz to 400 kHz and the more recently used megasonic spectrum which extends in frequency
from about 0.5 MHz to about 3 MHz.
Once generated, the transducer vibrations propagate through the fluid medium in the cleaning tank
until they reach the substrate to be cleaned. More specifically, the vibrations generate an ultrasonic wave
within the fluid medium wherein each point along the wave oscillates within a pressure range between
a pressure maximum (compression) and a pressure minimum (rarefaction). When the pressure minimum
is below the vapor pressure of the fluid medium, the ultrasonic wave can cause cavitation bubbles to
form in the fluid medium.
As a result of the time-varying pressure field created by the transducer vibrations, cavitation bubbles
form at sites in the fluid medium when the site pressure drops below the vapor pressure of the fluid and
approaches the pressure minimum. These cavitation bubbles subsequently collapse (i.e. implode) as the
site transitions from the pressure minimum to the pressure maximum. During bubble implosion,
surrounding fluid quickly flows to fill the void created by the collapsing bubble and this flow results in
an intense shock wave which is uniquely suited to substrate surface cleaning. Specifically, bubble
implosions that occur near or at the substrate surface will generate shock waves that can dislodge
contaminants and other soils from the substrate surface. The implosion of the many bubbles near the
substrate surface over time results in an intense scrubbing action that is very efficient in cleaning devices
such as memory disks, semiconductor wafers, LCD devices and the like.

Cavitation Energy
In almost all cleaning applications, it is important to control the cavitation energy. When an insufficient
amount of cavitation energy is provided, undesirably long process time may be required to obtain a desired
level of cleaning, or in some cases, a desired level of surface cleaning may not be achievable. On the other
hand, excessive cavitation energy near a substrate having delicate surfaces or components can cause
substrate damage. Examples of substrate damage include the formation of pits and/or craters on the
substrate surface. One factor that affects the size of the cavitation bubbles and the corresponding cavitation
energy is the frequency of the ultrasonic wave. Specifically, at higher wave frequencies there is less time
for the bubble to grow. The result is smaller bubbles and a corresponding reduction in cavitation energy.
Another factor that affects cavitation energy is the intensity of the ultrasonic wave (i.e. wave
amplitude) produced by the transducer(s). In greater detail, higher wave intensities cause each point
along the wave to oscillate over a larger pressure range (between rarefaction and compression), which
in turn, produces larger cavitation bubbles and larger cavitation energy. Thus, there is a direct correlation between the intensity of the ultrasonic wave, the pressure range that the fluid medium oscillates
between and cavitation energy.
One factor that should be considered is the fact that the intensity of an ultrasonic wave will decrease
as the wave propagates through the fluid medium. Thus, cavitation energy is generally a function of
distance from the transducer. There also exists a constructive/destructive pattern generated by the
transducer(s) in the bath. Depending on the location within the bath, you may have ultrasound arriving
in phase, generating constructive interference, and in another location, it will be out of phase, generating
destructive interference. Tank manufactures change the pattern by sweeping the frequencies, thereby
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understanding and evaluating ultrasonic and megasonic cleaners

Figure 3: Mapping of a megasonic bath using the cavitation meter.

improving the uniformity within the bath. As a consequence, portions of a
substrate that are located at different locations within the bath will experience
different levels of cavitation energy. It has been somewhat challenging to
uniformly clean a substrate.
Fi g u re 1, p age 40 shows a numerical simulation of a 1 MHz megasonic bath
with a square plate transducer on the bottom. The constructive/destructive pattern
is evident, even though only one transducer is shown. The energy is directed
primarily over the transducer because the overall dimension of the transducer is
much larger than the wavelength of the ultrasound. Fi g u re 2, p age 41 shows a
typical 40 kHz ultrasonic bath with three transducers placed one transducer width
apart. The wavelength dimension is larger than the dimension of the transducer,
and it can be seen that the energy is distributed in all directions, and a constructive/destructive interference will occur from the multiple transducers.

Cavitation Meters
Cavitation meters measure the cavitation energy intensity and frequency
within ultrasonic cleaners and the higher frequency megasonic baths, nozzle
streams and single wafer and batch immersion cleaners. These meters are not
hydrophones, whose sensors typically filter out the higher frequency cavitation
signatures. They measure both the acoustic and cavitation energy, which then
outputs the RMS of the cavitation energy intensity (units of watts per square
inch) and the frequency of the driving acoustic source. The meters allow one to
quantify the energy distribution within their baths, and allow baselines to be
established that assure effective cleaning while minimizing any damage. The
probes can also measure the directivity of the cavitation energy, which can be
critical in megasonic applications. They can be used to verify if systems are
working properly and determine the influence solution and load variables have
on cleaning efficiencies. The following is a typical output of data that is stored
in the meter, which includes memory location, date, time, scanning time, average
energy reading, standard deviation, minimum, maximum and the frequency
readings in kHz:
Location

Date

Time

Scan
Time

Average
Energy
Reading

Standard
Deviation

Minimum Maximum

kHz

1

08/01/07

10:12

0:10

45

1

42

46

41.2

2

08/01/07

10:13

0:20

46

2

42

48

40.5

The aluminum foil test is a rudimentary method sometimes used to evaluate
ultrasonic baths. John Kolyer from Boeing has written articles on this topic,
including one that compared the use of the foil test as compared to a cavitation
meter. He states in the article: “A Meter That Works” that “…the Ultrasonic
Energy Meter will take over the task of monitoring tank performance.” 1 His data
showed a dramatic improvement in accuracy and time to evaluate a bath using
the cavitation meter. His article also charts how the energy measure of the unit
changes with varying power settings from a standard 40 kHz bath, which are
shown in Chart 1 . It is clear that the measurements are directly propor
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PPB’s Cavitation Meters

Cavitation meter.

tional to the energy present within the
bath. Figure 3, provided by a customer,
shows a detailed mapping of a
megasonic bath at mid-depth using the
cavitation probe. The constructive/
destructive pattern is quite evident, as
is the subsequent peaks and valleys
present within the bath.
The cavitation meter has proven to
be an invaluable metrology tool to
quantify the energy within the
ultrasonic and megasonic cleaners and
to demonstrate the affects a variable
has on the measurement within.
Achieving perfect uniformity within a
bath has been elusive and assuring one
is operating between effective levels is
critical. Using the cavitation meter as a
process control tool will improve both
the yield and throughput of the
cleaning operations. PCM
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The PPB meters have become the standard tool for monitoring ultrasonic
and megasonic baths in many industries, and are commonly used by
manufacturers of the cleaners in their product development. They verify your
systems are working properly and determine the influence solution and load
variables have on cleaning efficiencies, enhancing yield and throughput.
In early 2008, PPB is introducing patented multi-sensor probes that
provide real-time energy distribution profiles across wafer or other substrate
surfaces being cleaned, vital in minimizing damage but also assuring
effective cleaning. An early prototype is already being used by a leading
megasonic manufacturer on a single-wafer cleaner. The first generation
model will include up to 64 channels that are displayed simultaneously.
PPB megasonics products provide the necessary information to properly
evaluate the performance of all ultrasonic and megasonic cleaners. They can
be used to assure the highest particle-removal efficiency (PRE), while
assuring limited or no damage to the substrate. This has become more
critical in recent years, particularly in cleaning wafers. NIST Traceable
calibration certificates are available.
Chart 1: Cavitation meter readings versus applied generator
power.

Solvent Recyclers
U.S-manufactured, Finish Thompson’s (Erie, PA) Distillation Systems for
solvent recycling incorporate superior technology and design to recycle almost
any solvent for reuse. This solvent distillation equipment has a proven track
record. Thousands of satisfied customers use these solvent recyclers to
successfully recycle millions of gallons of waste solvent onsite each year.
Finish Thompson was a pioneer in the design and technology development of
onsite solvent distillation. FTI’s batch distillation systems achieved patent status
and received certification from independent testing agencies. Nearly 30 years
of manufacturing experience in this industry earned FTI an international
reputation as an expert in the design, manufacture and application of solvent
distillation/solvent recycling technology.
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